to the Queene about your occasions, and will do what I can, though I am not able to undertake much.
Your loving friend, FR. PHILIPS. Hereupon, it was ordered that Philips should bee sent for by a Sergeant at Armes, and there should be all possible meanes and endeavours used to discover the Author of the former Letter, who was deemed almost by all men no better then a Traytor, One other particular of weight is forgotten in the former Letter, which is this, that there is mention made of some great summes of money in the hands of some of the receivers, who are named, which are to be imployed for maintaining of Romish Cloysters beyond Seas, and particular mention is made of a Cloyster at Arras.
Even upon cursory reading one can see, in addition to the repetitive, garbled state of the text and the editorial insertions, that two letters are included in the pamphlet. The first, long letter, apparently given in full, is headed 'A | COPPY OF THE | Letter of Father PHILIPS […] to Mr. Mountague, | Discovered and produced to be read in the | House of COMMONS […] to | this effect', yet nevertheless concludes with the commentary, 'This Letter was thought to be sent from a Priest, calling himselfe Father Philips to Mr. Mountague', while the second, summarized letter is prefaced by the statement 'There was another Letter, and that was sent from one Robert Philips, one of the Queenes Priests'.
2 What this pamphlet offers, rather than the straightforward rendering of a single letter by Robert Philip as promised on the title page and in the heading of the letter, is an amalgam of three letters that were read and examined in the Commons during June 1641.
The pamphlet itself resulted indirectly from one of the heads the Commons prepared for a conference with the Lords on the Ten Propositions-restrictions on King Charles I intended to convey to him Parliament's apprehensions-given in a speech John Pym delivered to the Commons on 24 June 1641. In the fourth head Pym declares 'That no Jesuit, nor none of Orders, what Countrymen soever […] be received into her Majesty's Service […] and that they be restrained from coming to Court' and gives particulars for it:
1. Publick Danger; and Scandal of the Kingdom; and Peace of the Kingdom: 2. Disaffection of some of these wicked Conspirators is expressed in Two Letters.-(Which Letters were here read openly.)-3. A particular Letter of Father Phillips.-(here also read.). 4 Besides the official record, private journal entries by members of Parliament Simonds D'Ewes, John Moore, and an unknown Parliamentary diarist also make clear that three intercepted letters were read: two without signature or addressee, and a third by Robert Philip, the queen's confessor. 5 I offer here a tentative disen tang ling of these three letters and assert that the long letter attributed to Philip in Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips-an attribution largely recon firmed by contemporary partisan ideologues and several historians since-was not written by him. 6 The interception of all three letters resulted from closing the ports on 6 May to stop those implicated in the first Army Plot from fleeing. 7 On 11 May there was a conference with the Lords to deal with the letters halted going into and coming out from France, and on 19 May a committee was appointed to examine them in secrecy; also on 19 May, the order to intercept letters to and from the continent was extended. 8 The first two of the three letters referred to in the fourth head of Pym's report (in subhead 2) were introduced in the Commons on 8 June; they were both described as 'letters with characters', offering no names of the writers or intended recipients. 9 The content from these two letters quoted most often-as recorded also in Pym's report to the Lords-is also given in private journals: ' 12 Indeed, in three other private journal entries by Moore, MP Ralph Verney, and an anonymous diarist to this same context and letter, they all record-identically-that it 'was a brisk letter, but not wisely penned'. 13 In short, D'Ewes's journal entry contains an inaccuracy; Philip's letter was never read on 8 June. It became tied to the two other unsigned letters, however, when they were yoked together to make good the fourth head of Pym's report on 24 June.
Whenever the dates of the two unsigned 'letters with characters' were referred to, they were given as 6 May.
14 One of these letters-I will refer to it henceforth as Letter A-was substantially longer than the other-which I will call Letter B.
15 There were 'No names to these letters', as D'Ewes records; what portions of the letters were in characters are unclear, as the scandalous content read in session seemed to be readily discernible. 16 Addition ally, when reporting the content of Letters A and B in many of their private journal entries on 8 and 24 June, some diarists did not always clearly distinguish between the specific content of each individual letter, combining the substance of the two. 17 Hence, it is difficult to disentangle the specific content of either of them, especially, as by several accounts, both letters contained scandalous matter. 18 The letter has no signature. It is certified by another hand on the dorse 'fitt to be reade / 2. / to incense the French'. I suggest that this is one of the letters with characters-Letter B, because of its brevity. 20 The letter is unsigned, gives the content of the two separately: 'there were letters with characters showed', and in one it was written, 'God knows his Majesty is dejected and [blank], which makes our House of Commons so proud, and our citizens to show their horns'; and in the other, 'Can your good cardinal and the King suffer our good Queen so much to suffer'. 22 The second quotation accords with some of the content from the State Papers letter quoted above (Letter B) and in paragraphs 1 and 4 of Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips; the content regarding the waning power of the King and the increasing threat of the Commons appears therefore to be part of Letter A and occurs in paragraph 4 of Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips. In other words, the sentiment that Richelieu and Louis XIII should not put up with how the queen is being treated-implying Louis ought to invade-is charac ter istic of Letter B, while the expression the king is dejected and the Com mons proud is characteristic of Letter A.
Also useful in sorting out the content of these two letters is a journal entry from D'Ewes in which he captures the general content of the beginning of the long letter, Letter A, as it was read, in part, in session on 24 June:
A description of the Earl of Strafford's trial, of the King's speech on Saturday, May [blank] , and of the Londoners coming down on the Monday following. A more cordial man than Savile did never serve their Majesties. Mr. Hamond and Mr. Blackwell had divers sums of money to be sent to the college in Arras.
The court Lords forsook the Earl of Strafford and the popish Lords abstained for fear [blank] . There wanted nothing now more for the parliament to dare than to depose the King. 23 Unfortunately, at this point in the reading 'Sir Benjamin Rudyard moved that it might be read no further'. Still, the content read is from what we must assume is the first portion of the letter. The first sentence of D'Ewes's summary encapsulates most of paragraph 2 of Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips, while 'The court Lords forsook the Earl of Strafford and the popish Lords abstained for fear' and 'There wanted nothing now more for the Parliament to dare than to depose the King' digest the content of the first twothirds of the fourth paragraph. MP Framlingham Gawdy extends this somewhat to include other content that also appears in Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips: Gawdy summarizes the letter writer as writing 'villanously [sic] of the people and the parliament, and labours to incense the King against both'-summary that encapsulates 'the Citizens, and house of Commons shew their heads; some have braved little lesse then to overthrow his Majesty, who if he had but an ordinary spirit, might easily quash and sup presse these people' in paragraph 4. Gawdy records that the letter writer also reports that 'the citizens repaired to Westminster about passing the bill against my Lord of Strafford. That they posted up divers that gave their votes for Strafford '. 24 This is an abridgment of the last half of the second and all of the third paragraph of Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips.
Philip's letter, which I will term Letter C, was dated 16 May. 25 Philip signed it and addressed it to Walter Montagu. 26 First read in the Commons on 24 June, the letter contains the single, damaging observation that the 'Protestation was like the Scotch covenant but worse'. In other words, in every official and private record of the proceedings but one, the distinctive scandalous content of Letters A and B was not ascribed to Philip-the statement that the 'Protestation was like the Scotch covenant but worse' is the only statement used to characterize Philip's letter. 27 The same day that Pym spoke on the heads of the conference, it was ordered 'That some Course be taken for the Discovery of him that wrote the Two Letters [Letters A and B], now read, directed to Mr. Mountague', while Robert Philip was ordered to appear to answer for his letter (no such orders were given on 8 June when Letters A and B were first noticed). 28 Despite the definitive identification of Montagu as the intended recipient of Letters A and B in the Commons Journal, the attribution of Montagu as the recipient of both the letters is uncertain, as the private journal entries of Gawdy ('It is guessed this letter [Letter A] was written to Mr. Montagu,'), MP John Hol land ('Two letters read without hands to them directed out of England into France and seems to be to Mr. Montagu'), and Moore (letters 'conceived to be written to Mr. Walter Montagu to Paris') are equivocal as to the intended recipient. 29 Only after Philip's clearly addressed letter to Montagu was read on 24 June were Letters A and B guessed to have been also intended for Montagu. In a journal entry of Moore, however, Montagu is associated with Letter B as the letter writer (not the recipient), as Moore refers to Letter B as 'A letter from Montague', which must be in error since Montagu is referred to in the third person in Letter B.
30 Indeed, Montagu's connection with Letters A and B as recorded by some diarists may have come from this third-person mention as the recipient of an associated letter addressed to him, of which the recipient of Letter B was made aware and 32 This testimony is echoed in all other records of the interrogation. 33 Indeed, throughout examination (both during session and in committee afterward) Philip admitted to writing only the letter that contained the statement that 'the Protestation was like the Scotch covenant but worse'. 34 The principal content of the letter that Philip confessed to writing was, in fact, preserved by Moore-the clearest documentation we have of what Philip actually wrote. We must conclude that the contents are complete since the transcription is terminated by date and signature in the journal entry:
The last I writ to you and sent you a letter for Mr. Coningham which I conceive is lost by reason Mr. Jermyn, Mr. Percy, and others are fled, and that Jermyn had 100£ of his ladies jewel[s] which was lost, but he is fearful whether he shall have any more [illegible] and leave it to the Queen's letter. The Queen had spoken hotly to Rossetti concerning your letter, who says it is impossible, yet the Queen would have him return.
Strafford is adjudged to death. The parliament does move that the parliament shall neither be dissolved, adjourned, nor prorogued without consent. The parliament has made a Protestation which is worse than the Scottish covenant.
Dated Philip was ordered to be examined further in committee, and on the next day, 26 June, the results were reported. Philip essentially reiterated the same testimony he had given in session, explaining simply that 'the reason why he said our protestation was worse than the Scots' was because he had seen a false one wherein the safety of the King's person not provided for'-a false copy of the Protestation had indeed been printed. 40 Moreover, Philip repeated what he had testified in session, as MP Thomas Peyton reports: 'That for the foul letter [Letter A] , that he [Philip] had formerly seen the hand, but for the present he could not tell whose it was'. 41 Philip promised to send Coningham when he next saw him; official records and private journals show however that Coningham never attended. 42 
Coningham was implicated as the author of at least Letter A by the Lower
House through what appears to be pure conjecture. But if Coningham were a Catholic cohort of Philip and indeed wrote the letter, why would he use the term 'popish'? Historian John Nalson was the first to record this anomaly in Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips, which he used as evidence that the letter was a fake one:
There is one Passage in this Letter which makes me apt to suspect it to be a Forgery of some of the [Parliamentary] Party, and that is in the [4] th Para graph, where speaking of the Earl of Strafford, he saith, That most of his Friends in the Lords House forsook him; all the POPISH Lords did absent themselves. For certainly no Roman Priest would call them Popish, but Catholique Lords, which is their constant Dialect when they speak of those of their own Sect, and a peculiar Honour they arrogate to themselves; whereas they disdain the word Popish, as generally bestowed upon them in Distinction and Contempt by the Protestants. 43 Nalson therefore introduces the possibility that Letters A and B were written by an agent provocateur or other instigator in the guise of a Catholic, The Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips 12 but who betrayed his persona by inadvertently using the term 'popish' rather than 'Catholic'. However, it is quite clear, considering the garbled, disordered state of the material as printed in Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips, that what ended up in print was the result of an oral report, memorial reconstruction, or from an otherwise imperfect copy of the contents of Letters A, B, and C-where, no doubt by habitual use, the term 'popish' was inadvertently substituted for 'Catholic' in the printed copy of the text. Indeed, the term 'popish' also occurs in D'Ewes's handwritten report of the letter read in session (which I quoted above)-'The court Lords forsook the Earl of Strafford and the popish Lords abstained for fear' from Letter A-and I suspect that D'Ewes, like whoever transcribed what ended up as Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips, in recording the content of the letter rather than quoting it verbatim, used the term 'popish' when summarizing the contents in his journal. But unless one conjectures that an agent provocateur or a non-Catholic wrote the letters-and there is little evidence of this likelihood-the term ultimately does not prove to be useful in determining authorship but is likely a result of reconstructing the letters for print.
The addressee of Letter B located in the State Papers is Lewÿs (or Louis) Amerine. This name, it turns out, was a cover name used by Richard Smith, bishop of Chalcedon, as indicated by several letters sent principally by two priests in London, George Leyburn and Robert Southcot, writing to the exiled Smith in Paris during the 1630s. 44 Smith was one of Richelieu's chaplains, while Leyburn was a member of the queen's household; Michael Questier describes both Leyburn and Southcot as 'Smith's two faithful lieutenants in London'. 45 Leyburn and Southcot commonly employed false covers in signing their correspondence (using Fountain and Roberts; and Clerk and Antonino, respectively) but on other occasions simply omitted signing any name at all to their letters to Smith. 46 Philip was also associated with this coterie; he was a supporter of Smith and was a friend of Leyburn. 47 Philip is mentioned several times in the letters of both Leyburn and Southcot, though no letters from Philip to Smith exist in the correspondence collected by Questier. Leyburn appears to have been in London during this time, since he was on a list of exemptions to an order requiring all priests to leave England by 7 April 1641. 48 The principal issue with the State Papers letter as sound evidence, however, is determining when addressee Louis Amerine was identified. Nowhere in session or committee was this recipient named, yet the letter appears to be one of the letters read in session on 24 June, as indicated on the verso: 'fitt to be reade / 2. / to incense the ffrench.', where the numeral likely indicates that it supported subhead 2 of Pym's fourth head. 49 Was the addressee deciphered or attributed after 26 June? It is also curious that when Letters A and B were discussed on 24 and 25 June, they were never referred to as letters in characters, as they were on 8 June. It is possible that the letters were copied and the characters either deciphered or removed. The physical disposition of the State Papers letter offers some clues. There are faint remainders of a seal and tears in the letter itself-signs that the letter was sealed and likely sent. The letter was also part of a packet of letters (at least two in this case) as the letter writer refers to an enclosure for Walter Montagu. As far as packets of letters go, a single addressee would have been inscribed on the outside of a packet of letters, which might have included several others folded up inside that may or may not have specific addressees. This practice might explain the direction on Letter B: it was partly written over folds evident on the dorse of the letter, so was not inscribed at the time when the letter was initially folded, sealed and sent, but inscribed after the letter was opened and unfolded; hence, the direction 'Lewÿs Amerine | dans la place Moubert | a | Paris' appears to have been added after the fact. 50 Since the letter writer twice refers Smith to an enclosed letter to Montagu for a fuller new report writing, 'I have no more to write then what is contained in the enclosed to Mr. Mount[agu]', it is conceivable that both Letters A and B -each letter containing distinct content-were contained in the same packet and that Letter A was in fact intended for Walter Montagu. Letter A,
The Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips 14 to judge by the extant evidence of its contents, was indeed far more news oriented than Letter B, which contains only a few sentences of specific news near the end of the letter. Letters A and B were always discussed in relation to one another; they might have been intercepted in the same packet.
An additional connection allowing us to zero in on Smith's epistolary coterie comes from D'Ewes in his record of the first part of Letter A-that 'Mr. Hamond […] had divers sums of money to be sent to the college in Arras'. This refers to John Jackson, who used the alias Hammond. In another letter to Smith, Leyburn indeed mentions Jackson (as Hammond) in reference to sums dispersed to the Collège d'Arras using the alias Louis Amerine to address Smith at Place Maubert in Paris. 51 In short, whoever sent Letters A and B likely came from this circle of correspondents. In the extant correspondence, only Southcot and Leyburn used the cover 'Louis Amerine' for Smith when sending letters to him. However, the salutation used by Southcot in letters to Smith was 'Most honoured master' or simply 'Sir', while Leyburn always used 'Most honored Sir'-a salutation that matches that on Letter B in the State Papers. 52 Moreover, the distinctive formula 'sweet Jesus be with you' occurring near the end of Letter B was used by Leyburn (with variations) in addressing Smith and other correspondents, appearing in several extant letters written throughout the 1630s. 53 Once Coppy of a Letter of Father Philips was printed, Sidney Bere in an 8 July 1641 letter to John Penington refers to the dubiousness of the attribution to Philip by calling it 'supposed'. 54 The The good King and Queene are left very naked, the Puritans, if they durst, would pull the good Queen in pieces [Letter A], can the good King of France suffer a Daughter of France his Sister, and her children, to be thus affronted, can the wise Cardinall endure England and Scotland to unite, and not bee able to discerne, in the end it is like they will joyne together, and turne head against France [ ], God knowes the King is much dejected, The Lords much affrighted, which makes the Citizens, and house of Commons shew their heads; some have braved little lesse then to overthrow his Majesty, who if he had but an ordinary spirit, might easily quash and suppresse these people. Our good Queen is much afflicted, and in my Conscience the Puritans, if they durst, would teare her in peeces [Letter A], this cannot be for the honour of France, to endure a daughter of that Nation, and her children should bee thus oppressed and affronted [Letter B] .
The Earle of Holland is made generall of the Army whither he is gone down, the Earle of Newport Master of the Ordinance [unaccounted for], Belfoard the Lieutenant of the Tower, hath proved an arrand Traytor to the King, who commanded him upon his Allegeance to receive a Captaine and 100 men into the Tower, which he most trayterously refused to doe [Letter A-POSLP, V, p.
], one clause is omitted, which should have bin placed in the middle of the Letter, which was to this effect [editorial insertion] that there was a report in London, that the Parliament House was on fire, wherupon there was more than 1000 people very suddenly gathered together, whereby you may easily perceive the height and violence of the peoples affections [ Hereupon, it was ordered that Philips should bee sent for by a Sergeant at Armes, and there should be all possible meanes and endeavours used to discover the Author of the former Letter, who was deemed almost by all men no better then a Traytor [editorial comment], One other particular of weight is forgotten in the former Letter, which is this [editorial insertion], that there is mention made of some great summes of money in the hands of some of the receivers, who are named, which are to be imployed for maintaining of Romish Cloysters beyond Seas, and particular mention is made of a Cloyster at Arras [Letter A].
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